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A lively Time as lonatiren.
Louohbia, April 8.—Mr, O’Brien lied his 

meeting while toe police were dispersing the 
people. Mr. O’Brien spoke ten minutes. He 
called the police cowards for not arresting 
him instead of ill-trèatiug the people. 
Mr. O'Brien left the Bishop's residence 
at 9 p.m.. followed by a crowd
numbering 4000 pesaoue, and took hie way to 
a field outside the town where » platform had 
been erected. He waa met by an imposing 
force of police and military wluoh barred toe 
way.

Mr. O’Brien then tolled to. the people to 
halt and addressed the magistrate to the fol
lowing effect ; -'I wish to bold a meeting to 
toll to# people th* truth about English rule, it# 
Ireland, but no meeting will be held, if it has 
been resolved to disperse the people forcibly,"

The magistrate replied that be could not 
allow the meeting to be held.

Mr. O’Brien then insisted upoq his right to 
bold toe meeting, saying that he took all 
responsibility upon himself, and asked the 
magistrate that if force bis used to use it upon 
bim and not upon tbe people. A 
long colloquy between tbe two then ensued, 
Mr. O'Brien insisting that bis arrest would 
end the meeting, and that if any otoee action 
was taken tile responsibility would reason the 
police. ; ’

The crowd then advanced toward the plat
form and the police immediately attacked 
them, knocking down ifcboae who resisted.
Only O’Brien and two clergymen wore left
iu the reporters’ stand. Stones now 
began to fly and the police brought their 
batons into requisition. A,t tl#ie critical mo
ment Father Meagher, u> » fety words, begged 
the crowd to desist from violence, but his ef
fort» were only partially successful. The police, 
then pressed upon the people and cleared 
the field. Several civilians received 
scajp wounds. At 4. SO Mr. O’Brien addressed 
a meeting a* Temperance Hafl, a few clergy
men and about twenty of tlie leading Nation
alists being present. The police arrived on 
tbe ground after the meeting had closed.

The night will be lot 
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Meredith, daughter of L 
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bg the by, Mr. Carling 
lantry by inviting every 1 
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him. Mrs. Scardl of V 
to social Toronto; graced 
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brooks, who are not itre 
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been there the night * 
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A Turfe# Program—Tapers ess Zeelegy, 
Geology and Indlnn Custeuia.

At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
night several interesting papers were road and 
discussed. The first was one by Aid. Piper 
on “Zoology,” referring to. th# collection» of 
animals in ancient and modern times. Be 
fi»ve aa aooount of the present state of the 
Toronto Zoo, which, though email, was in ex
cellent condition, and enforced tbe importance 
of making it free to the public. He read a 
letter from Hie Bxoellency tbe Governor-Gen* 
era) offering a subscription in aid of that ob- 
Jp°î» J”r* Ba™ next read a valuable paper by 
J. B. Tyrrell. B.A., H.G.S., of the Geological 
Survey, “Canada in the Mammalia ot the Do
minion, Exclusive of the Cetacea.” Then fol
lowed a paper on the “Btackfoot Sun Dance” 
by Rev. .John Maclean, M. A., missionary to 
Hie Blood Indiana at Blood Reserve, Alberta, 
read by Mr. A. F. Chamberlain. Interesting 
discussions followed the reading of each paper. 
It was announced that at the Geological a,nd 
Mining Section on Friday eveping two papers 
of special interest will be read: “On the 
Silver Ores o£ the Thunder Bay District,” by 
Mr. Robert R. Hedley, Port Arthur. (2) On 
“Iron Smelting,” by Mr. 8L D. Müh, St. 
Ignace, Midugan.

your attention. Bowden ft Co., Real Estate. 
Fire, Lite and Accident Innuranoe Agents, 8*
Adelnlde-st. e:\at, Toronto,________________
11LOCK OF FIRST CLASS BUIL1IINO 
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number of servants and alt the work connected s. ■ 
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MMMA ABBOTT. to r \ ! '
- rKTHUrvAIlt.
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¥ IE. A1CT.

lv.E guertau, Pretident of Art Association of 
mrance. Studio, 81 JCing-etroet East, portrait

ii ^Tra,T„‘TT..r,r..J,rf
with National League cards displayed in caps, 
paraded here to-day. Iu accordance with the

AncnmecT*. j
ï'ïKSRîm'Kwxgmsn^

struct east ; plans and speoiflontions oars
nr.ronn«n-xv.nrofc f . 1. — , fully PrODArfl<1.annoumemeut of a league meeting, Healy »-iliPi1 ...i.i —i-.ii. ,.i i,.nm—i.»i„.iu.it.

meantime a successful meeting had been held 
two mile» outside the town.

Bealaager Elected far Derdegne.
Tabu, April 8,— Boulapger’s return for 

Dordogne u assured.

* » teeaf
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taken. It Is on amusing bit of 
is thoroughly mirth-provoking.”

Brzplale as the tintaA 
Mr. Randolph Aronson’s comic opera “Er- 

mlnle." by the Casino company, will aommenoe 
a week's engagement at the Grand to-night, 
There are several changes on the cast tinoe 
last hero wlUeh has eqmewat strengthened the 
company. The popular opera, wlJch has met 
with such success here, 1» bound to draw large 
zvousus this week.

the

_________ LOSX. ________________
îj^n'Tue»diÿaftemoon—A Sinafl"!*! 
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rote on an important t 
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rnO LOT-Krst tioro'~&™new BnBSing 
A on Tsmporanoe-street, east of Yonge, 

siilmble for inaniifnctin-ing nil rouses.

■
A SneeeesW Anniversary.

Yesterday was Missionary day at Queen- 
street west Methodist Church. Dr. Searls, 
chaplain of Auburn Pruou, New York, was 
toe preacher. Very large congregations as
sembled at each service. In the afternoon the, 
children of the Sunday-school, with parents 
and friends, enjoyed the pleasant service when, 
in addition to Dr. Senrfo short addresses 
were given by Rev. H. Joiinston and Rev. B. 
Lomriey. The secretaxy. Mr. Harz, in his 
report stated that the Canadian Methodists’: 
Missionary Society baa issued its 64th annual 
report, and the moonie which began at 8800# 
per annum was now *201,874. this latter sum 
showing an increase of nearly 8Ù.0Q0 for the 
Pyt year. The society carries on a domestic 
mission, a mission to the Indians, to French 
Canadians, to the Chinese of British Columbia 
and to Japan, a Girls’ Home, MoDougall’e! 
Orphanage tor Indian Boys and Girls and an 
Institute for French Canadian Boy» and Girls 
at Montreal. There are several schools and 
one college maintained in Japan. There are 
in all 482 missions, 493 missionaries, 28 native 
assistants, 46 teachers and interpreter» and 
48,500 members.

Ia« year the members of Queen-street 
Church raised 81808, being an increase over 
the previous year of 8676. l)r. Searls lectures 
to-night in theohuroh. Subject: “Life Mis-! 
take».’ The choir deserves sneoial mention 
thed»)tXOeUent *erTioe* r,ndered throughout

I '
Alas! Alas!!

I How are the mighty fallen I Sir John Mac
donald, who in 1878-79 gave Canada the 
National Policy, baa basely “gone back” on 
the same, and baa betrayed a confiding and 
expectant country. Sir Charles Tapper, who 
for the fight and the pluck that is fo him 
takes toe lead among Canadian statesmen, 
shows toe white feather, and exhibits hie gift 
ef generalship fo retreating. If you doubt 
this, look at the proof. At a bidding from 
Washington-tbe following articles, before on 
oar protected fiat, are made free. Read, mark, 
learn, and understand what a fall was there, 

itrymen. Tbe National Policy is 
abandoned, aa far as the following articles are

b:

Miles.
Graham's uek’wn 188 
Ike Pewley....... 173

t
tivjecirn Auxtmna.

1 Queen-street east, or 824 Yonge-stroeb 
Marchmunt a Co.________

JOTTINGS ABOVX TOfTM.

The Are brigade waa called ont Saturday 
morning tog a blazing chimney at Dundaa- 
street and Owington-avenue. At 8.15 Saturday 
night box 234 wa# pulled for a lamp explosion 
at 177 Duchoss-street. A third alarm waa 
given from box 14 yesterday afternoon. Some 
burning rubbish in tile Upper Canada College 
ygrjlaeetflre.to ton fence. The damage waa

Geo. Goddard, George Carra tilers and Thus. 
King were brought to No. 8 police station on 
Sunday evening between 8 and 9
TÎunti&r tre8PWl0g 00

The steamer Empress of India to undergoing 
considerable repairs. She will be provided

........ s imu................itissteEE -1 iSi=E s sayatetw McDowsU..................IS 3. lobbcS... 5 H.MoBryde. The Empress will run as usual
J-Lsanex.....................  2 ç. B. Benson........ . iv :to Port Dulhouaieinoonneotlon with the Grand
5- g«S5?...................... J! f U-'Oewln...................  1» 1 Trunk. She will make her flrat trip about

scorroïï’boî1”* ,hot tbelr seoond string and Ollverfooate Sc. Co^on* 8aturdayt*roairiw'd na 
scored os below: "rfoUows: Lou 23. 24aud 26, plan 41A aslaid out

.... Ml on block C, plan 415, also northerly
ts Nos. 20, 21 and 28 on block O, according 

to plan 418, being about 237 feet frontage on 
Duffertn-street by an average depth of 150 feel, 
were purchased by Mr. Alexander Dixon at 
117200. Part of Park lot 5, having a frontage on 
Welleeloy-plaoo of 102.» by a depth of HO feet, 
subject to a mortgage of f4500, waa sold to Mr. 
Jenkins (of Kerr ft Jenkins) at 966 per foot, 
ihe liernord-avenue property was withdrawn 
for a week.

The Grand Pacific Hotel ie now open. It has
™elillle . ^ been renovated throughout, and offérs special
roiuus ui fifinore Flcht a Dr»w. attractions to commercial men and families.

The six-round glove fight# Queensbury rules, It bus. we understand, been purchased by Mr. 
between Harry Gilmore and Paul Pattilto on if ' Hf le<!f?\fbe hotel to

hn“*t »t Patttoo'e Academy, was K,L!^g™d ràmm£ ° faTOrlte

I?Ule flrat two , Mr. W. A Sherwood has painted a fine por- 
rounds PottiUo held his own, but in the sue- trait of the late Mr. Gordon, son of the post- 
ceeding rounds Gilmore, who had hitherto master of London, Out. It is on exhibition in 
acted mainly on the defensive, clearly out- Arcade.
fought his opponent. In the fourth round There was a large muster of the members of 
Puttillo itonded heavily on Gilmore,’» nose. Peter Ogden LodgoJ^o. 812. G.U.O.O.F., yeator- 
WbJch bh-d copiously. «‘First blood for me,” day. afternoon at Temperance Hall, whence 
shouted Paul, ‘Oh. no,” said Gilmore, “there went in procession to Chestnut-street 
is blood on your forehead and it bas R-M.K. Church, where the nnnual sermon was 
been there since the first round." Before the preached by Pastor Rev. T. Ç. Oliver. 
Î^ShvJ£5.rtan<1 b(îth ore bitting hard Tho Young Toronto Lacrosse Club have

f, ®?°cLHto” 8°t excited. “Order, order.” arranged a very attractive program tor their

&eWaUnld^a?ArIThSSEM^
askod Gilmore “how he would bet on it” The the C.L.A. uwn, r-wsiannt.of
last round was comparatively tame, Pattillo 
clinching and Gilmore refusing to attempt to 
inflict further punishment on his opponent.
Referee Cooper declared tho contest a draw.

reoeipls of the house netted each man 
about |110. Pattillo sold Ue would meet Gil-
jSSSStJStm^^* hopod “lo

______________NnUVAXlDH AL.
rnORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE.- -Special
sLe"1L°kpU"bte,a^l»n’0nth-
graphy. Arithmetic, Portrait and Landacape 
Drawing, eto., etc. Cor. Yonge and Shu ter 
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SP ALBINO’S
Baseball Guide for 1888.

t
Tale*

w. streets.
1

reason that foe 
the time was this;
N.B., was to be 
Prefontaine did not know

•tioel for Ihe Earn Gan.
The second series for the Enos Gun between 

the members at the Owl Gtin Club was decided 
at McDowall’» Grounds on Saturday. Follow
ing to the score:
ÏS

!and locket l 
the. Grand

: (- as lie had strayed a 
E. : whips. Dropping 
8 he took hie Seat

jpoeebetriee. raspberries, strawberries, cher- 
Meo, cranberries, peaches, plums, quinces, 
•pricets, lichifruit, mangoes aad melons.

Seeds—Anise, anieeslur, canary, caraway, 
coriander (crude), cardamon (crude), chin, cin
namon (crude#, fenugreek (crude), fennel 
(crude), lute, mustard (brown and white), 
■ugoroeet, seeds of fruit trees, sesame.

Plants, trees and shrubs—Apple, ptobfi, pear, 
plum, cherry, quince and all other fruit trees : 
gooseberry, raspberry, blackberry. < 
rose bushes, grape vines: shade, 
ornamental trees, shrube and plants.

After that can we pretend that Canada's 
National Policy still exists ? Not much. It 
has been surrendered, and that at the bidding 
of » foreign power. This ominous list must 
be read over and over again, until we get it 
rightly into our heads what tins weak and 
wobbling Government of ours bas done. 
Cease boasting now about our National 
Policy. Bananas, dives, pineapples, plan
tains and tamarinds are henceforth to come in 
free, and certain important Canadian indus
tries will now be strangled iti «hor* order. 
One thing we note, that garden seeds are not 
Included.

Whe^xander stopped talking, Mr. Pref 
like * jumping-jack and w 
st s 2.10 clip. Nothing ho 
delayed the vote for over' • 

: for ail explanation from W 
W At 4.10 the division be 
v all over the building. The 

^ to “call in the members. ” ' 
minutes a* a rule. While I 
around the corridors, the 

ffif already gathered in the chi 
with a vocal vim. Mr. Joi 
“Brigadier” and Major 
(B. C. ) ‘favored the House 

*. «j SÜ9. todébipmitA*' Ev 
| find the fuu was kupt m

«•turn. Then the memoral
! x the Mellon aad Am
t*** fe^,ere tvne Sir Richard Ot 

. motion, Mr. Foster's ami
I Jones' (Halifax) amendme.

went. Tlwy area*follows:

Sir Biehard’s motio*—
That Jt b hflgib^efUrsble that

tween the Dominion of 
and that It Is expedient that all * 
p, or the nstorsl products of elih 
ires should be admitted free of d 
fiie other, (articles subject to d

™ ..~fitSformer HvSflmnli- 
pe Dominion should take steps i 
eertaln on what terms and com 
pm be effected with the United 
pose of securing full and unreal 
Cade therewith.

Mr. Poster'» amendmenfc- 
Ttast all the words Sfter *1

àThe Tereate laeresse Ctab Meeting.
At the Rossln House on Saturday night be 

tween *0 and 70 members of this club gathered 
at their annual meeting. President Charles H. 
Nelson was in the chair. A detailed and very 
satisfactory report was presented by Secretary 
F. W. Garvin. It gave a history Of the club, 
narrated Its unprecedented euoeeas and re
counted its doings during the past year. There 
had not been a defeat of the first twelve in the 
season, the report was unanimously adopted, 
and compliments were paid the secretary for 
hie service s in this respect. Nominations 
tor officers were then received. Mr, 
Nelson, owing to numerous other duties, 
wished to resign the oositlon he has so 
ably filled during the past year. Expressions 
of regret were general and he was thanked tor 
his services. The elections resulted as follows: 
President, Mr. John Henderson; First Vice- 
President. Dr. J. F. W. Rose (re-elected); 
Second Vice-President. Mr. James McOaffi-y 
(re-elected; Secretary, Mr. F. XV. Garvin 
(^elected); I reasurer, Mr. W. Logan (re-elect
ed); Committee. Messrs. John Drynan. W. 
Donaldson (re-elected): new members, Messrs. 
S. 8. Man ton end J. M. Macdonald. The 
«round com nan y will elect three members, 
then the officers will be complete. Mr. John 
Massey brought forward a resolution, 
which was agreed to. appointi 
a committee of six from tlie gene 
members to confer with the grounds 
-company as to better arrangements during the 
forthcoming season, and to report to the club 
at its next monthly meeting. The other busi
ness was of a routine nature. The club, which 
consists of enthusiastic lovers of lacrosse 
cricket and football, is in a most satisfactory 
position, and its prospects for tho season are 
very encouraging. Its record is a long and 
honorable one. and with its present esp 
corps will undoubtedly be maintained, 
meeting did not pass without congratulatory 
references to tho success of the lacrosse team
of Toronto in grand st**L^<**11*' N^n^ati°u

Lacrosseweii Heel I» Sew York.
New York. N.Y., April 8.—The meeting 

which was announced as tbe Tenth Annual 
Convention of the National Lacrosse Associa
tion, held here last n(ght, turned out to be an 
extra meeting. From the start there was a 
good deal of disci m over the matter. Qn

! Just out, price 10c., or mailed to any add rose 
on receipt of 12c. in stamps.

r. C. ALLAN’S. 35 Klug-st. West.
ü
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Send for complete Uluauated catalogue of
Baseball, Cricket,......  loeeooeoo-ffS

a..........01914110 X— 8 5 7 Football, Lawn Tennis,
and all other out-door games. Liberal dis
counts to clubs.

currant and 
lawn and BfcsIWSE

J. Leanox.

two-thirdsAt Toledo: 
Toledo......... -IS 6 0 of lo:::::::: S

j-SS«^M4HKeth.r6 10 J. C. UnwinBatteries 
Only five 2

3P- O^aA Significant Resolution.
Hx* York, April 8.—Members of the Brother- 

hood of Locomotive EngtneoSi and Locomotive 
Firemen to the number of 1500 met at Tammany 
Hall to-day and again discussed the C*. B. and 
Q. strike. The meeting unanimously adopted! 
resolutions endorsing the Action of the Chicago, 
strikers, acts of violence excepted, and renew- 
•5$ financial and moral support,
rhie significant clause was embodied iu the 
resolution adopted:

That we favor conservatism when It is ade
quate to the ends in view, but When dealing, 
with radicalism and aggression we do not feel: 
bound to be more conservative than our oppon-

_____ Stealing for Big Money.
Denver, Col, April 7.-The pigeon match 

this afternoon between Dr. Carver and V. 
Kennicut of this city at 100 birds a side for
KïcK the iïme r*T‘ Car7W “l0d 90 avd

3d KING-STREET WEST•aaday Games.
At Brooklyn :

.............fJOOSOOix-s
:............. 1 1 00 0000 2-4 Lawson’s ConcentratedAt Columbus :

01 10 000 ......... 0 10 1 00 0
The Press Baseball Club.

At a largely-attended meeting held on S&tur-
Hall. Oofiero™., on Satufoay afternoon, ItS^STS toe^n^X™ 

ex-Mayor Howland presiding. There was an elected: President, A. W. Wright; Vice-presi- 
excellent attendance of workers. The yearly dent, L» P. Kribs; .Manager, H. J. P. Good; 
re|K»rt (which we have previously published) Secretary-Treasurer, F. Nelson: Executive

Committee. R. L. Simpson, J. Curry, C. Plrie 
and F. H. Elmore.

Committees were appointed to secure grounds 
and select a uniform. It wag decided that 
employes in the business offices of the papers 
be admitted as members. The club will be able 
to put a strong team in the field, and os Mana
ger Good says fully able to cope with any nine 
similarly made up In any of the cities in the 
International League.

Best from She Mtnssi.
The Wellesley Baseball Club defeated the 

Metropolitans on Saturday by a score of 29 to 
for tbe ®karP *°d L> Bain were the battery

.At the Toronto Baseball Ground on Saturday 
'Shorty Wilson bet a ball toasw-named Liv
ingston |6 that he oould catch mere bulls 
driven from the home plate to centre field to 
ten tries than hie opponent. A batsman drove 

Jf* to «*ch man, Wilson catching eight 
and Livingston three.

The junior baseball team of the College of 
has just reorganised Her the season, 

nnd will be known as the National Nine.
Mr. G, 8. HI»* of the Kansas Olty (American

0 1-0 
10-8 FLUID BEEF I

A Sew Misston Hall, fohMlt and
The annual meeting was held in the Mission

Make» most delicious BEEF TEA.

ws»
Recommended by the leading piiysldana

X
That is a lucky omission ter Can

ada. We strongly sns|»*ct that we owe this to 
a blunder made at Washington. For. had 
garden seeds been included, it would hare 
been a very profitable wrinkle for our Ameri
can competitors. Had garden seeds been on 
toe list it would have been something extra 
hi favor of our neighbors and against our* 
(elves. But somebody bee blundered, and 
Canada gain, tlien-by.

Ere tin* House adjourns for tbe session the 
•overnment will have to explain how their 
floes abandonment of the National Policy 
•Man about Seeds of anise, canary, caraway, 
Coriander, fenugreek, and goodness knows 
what else, put on tbe free list 1 Where is 
your N. P. now, prayT la is weakly aban- 
floned, and that by those whom we counted its 

How are tbe mighty 
We just want to kaew, yea knew 
Bw World take the right via* of it

is.ng
rnl Okel Weed’s Spring Por in.

Soon the songs ot merry warblers will be **-—**-, ux 
the sir.

And the odors of the bloamme will meander every, 
where:

W1>en m^-hubsrb sad the lettuce will edom the mar* 
And the onion throws the mentis of Us fragrance over

was confirmed. The reporte of the various 
committees for the month were all considered 
satisfactory. The mouth's income ni 8435, 
and funds are still needed. The General Com
mittee was elected, and toe following as an 
Advisory Committee, Messrs. Howland, Hop
kins, Jones, Goodheram, O’Brien, Brace. 
Sampson and Birkenshaw. The Advisory 
Committee, in addition to having to manage 
the mission during the year, were empowered, 
by special resolutions, to take the necessary 
steps to secure land on which to build a hall 
capable of holding 1000 people, and schools, 
also a home for aged poor women. The sue- 
oeee which has hitherto attended toe mission 
justifies these steps, and the committee be
lli» many who have hitherto not helped, will 
now pome forward and do so. The workers 
and friends partook of an excellent tea.

SOLE CONSIGNEES: i %

L0WDEN,PAT0N&G0. ï

5S.FRONT-ST. W., TORONTO.
all.
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kind has given bûcû satisfaction.
ONE THOUSAND

XMAS PAPERS FOR 1884,86,88 &ff

WITH EACH SEVERAL

BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES
REGULAR PRICE Wa

REDUCED TO 250 
At S# Yonge near King-street

rit de
The Ii order to add the following;

| Sc ending16 trade ^rsjstiott?* 
gate# In so fsras they m*
ttreiuo/the Dominfoa, which

Mr. Jones’ amendment—
That tn any srrinsement bet.

I . United States provldiog for the ri 
: gscii country of the sotursl end. guettons of the other, it Is

The City Clocks
Editor World: In your daily duty you are 

always up in time, and as you have reformed 
Gnnther's clock I beg to ask your assistance 
to enlarge tlie dials of our "Big Ben” fo St. 
James’ lofty spire and enable ua to see its face 
and figures at a greater distance. It ie now 
just half what it should be on scientific and 
perspective principles, and to be equal to

T°-“ -

DEATHS.
MUNDY-On Saturday morning, April 7. at 

27 Foxley-street, TJaos. Mundy, late gardener lMnity Oolite agedl*yeara
Funeral Monday, April 9, at 2 p.m. to Mount

eys.

Clow Bndty Whipped.
Mdohapolis, Minn., April 7__A special

from Ashland any»; The fight between Johnnie 
Clow and Mlko Conley, the ‘Ithaca Giant," 
took place here last night. It resulted, much 
to the eurptiso of everybody. In Clow befog1

»
PH. Webstar of 238 Welling ton-etreet east 

tod yesteeday afternoon for furious
Wrongest defenders.
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